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FOR MAYOR,

HENRY S. MAGRAW.
LEOMATURC—We learn from Harrisburgh that

Findley Patterson was elected Speaker on the first hal-
lot; The vote was, 'Patterson 49, Trego (whig) 38,

Timmer (native)7. We are especially pleased with
theelection of Mr Patterson; it is a justcompliment to
Ids abilities as a legislator, and his sound democratic
principles. His name was suggested in our paper
shortly after the October elecrion,as a suitable person
Tor the office, and we are gratified to perceive that his
Worth was so well known -ae to secure his election so
'harmoniously.

The democratic members had fixed upon Tuesday
evening, to nominate a candidate for Clerk.

In the Senate,W P Wtt.cox was ie•elected Spea-
ker. The vete stood, Wilcox 22, Darsie 5, scatter-
ing 2.

After the organization of the Senate, Mr DAME
presented a bill fur resuming the Bearer Division of
the Pa. Canal, which is now in the possession of the
Erie Company. ,Itwou2 have been much better if
Mr Darsie had pursued this course at the time this

valuable portion of our public works was given away.

Hewitt, 3:IEITINo.—We see a call in the Ameri-
van of yesterday, for a meeting ofthe friends of Mr
Howard in the Firth Wald, this evening. Aa
an inducement for the public to attend, the call states

diatMoses Hampton, E3q,will be presemand address
the meeting. We believe Mr Hampton is an elder
era Christian Church, end we think this would be a
favorable opportunity for him to explain to the public,
why the whig Convention that nominated Mr Hewatcl
neglected to pledge the party audits candidate to the
support of our Bible and our Flag." They took

-strong ground in favor of the Bible at the Governor's
election, and because the democrats did not choose
to makethe "holy book a cause of unholy strife," they
accused our candidates of having taken an "infidel"
position on thesubject. The public now desire toknow
the position the wisig party, or at least the whig candi-
date for the Mayoralty, occupies on the Bible question.

Theconventiou that nominated hint did not define
h; the organs of the party will not treyany thing about
it ; and manypious citizens begin to apprehend that
iris not much better than the "infidel plan" charged
upon the derafxratic candidates before the election.
It iriii,therefore, be a great favor to the public if Mr
Hampton in his speech to-morrow evening, would de-
ftrie Mr. Howard's past and present position cn this
interesting subject.

MAYOR HAT.—This functionary, in his letter of.jan-

ustry 6, announcing himself a candidate fur Mayor, says
that be "has just received" the request to take the
field. This rather surprised ns, for we had heard of
tria.papens having been circulating for signature sever-
,alstectits ago, and wondered how they could have been
so long in reaching the Mayor. And this was the more
curious,because, weare told that the papers were car-
ried about principally by the police appointed by Mr.
HAT himself. The compensating process carried on
in the Mayor's Office for some years may be thus giv-
en—it seems so far quite as good as REDEFFEK'S per-
petual motion—but,like that famous humbug.must ex-
plode, because the wire-workers are discovered. The
plea is

To elect HAY Mayor;
To appoint more officer.;
To carry round papers;

' To get mere voters;
To elect HAY Mayor;
To appoint more officers;

;:. To carry round paper.l
To get more voters;
To elect HAT Mayor;
To appoint more officers;

And so on -to the end of the chapter, which will be
vn the 14th inst.

ABOUT a"Txzar."—At one ofthe political meet-
ings, of our city, some time since, an active political
partisan was nominated for the office of Constable.—
He was not present himself, and bad gone to twd en-
tirely unconscious of the "high honors which awaited

when he was disturbed bye loudkrwrcking at his
front door. With some difficulty, and inno very plea-
sant mood, he was aroused from his first sleep, and
came down to see what was the matter. He opened
'the door, and was greeted by a score of ardent friends,
who came to congratulate him on his success. He was
duly thankful for the favor received and made the re-
iquisite pledges as to what his course would be, ifelec-
ted. One of the party suggested that the fortunate
rominee should "treat the company," at the house of
one of :he gentlemen in the crowd. The candidate
suggested his want of means, the chances that 56.74:„.14.
not be elected, &c., and tried to ptitthilW artypromi-
singto do great things in that .11 if he should be elec-
ted. But it was all in v,sin. His friends muse have
,tha."treat," and so et Win they went and took several
,"drinks all round, antrbecame very warm in the condi-

• date's favor, end'certain of his success. At last the
company begat) to disperse, and the landlord informed
the eandidate the amount he expected from him.—
"Nevermica!" said the nominee, "It would not dofor
mete pay.you stall, for you see if I did, I would have
to return you, when el am elected, for selling liquor
withrnit license." -The'landlord, who had no license,
stood aghast at the shrewd conduct of his guest, who

• insisted that his refusal to pay proceeded from sheer
kindness; but it is thought that the man ofglasses will
sever again disturb a neighbor for the sake of getting

- custom for his slmp. It is hard to say which was the
more blameable, the plan taken to sell the liquor, or
theplan taken to evadepaying forit.

A DESPERATE POLITICIAN.—An ardent, unflinch-
ing whig, who has been voting fur Ct. iv for 20 years,
was talking yesterday about political prospects, and
grew rather excited on the topic. He seemed toshit*
that Cuar aught to•quit running for the Presidency.--
Some one remarked that CLAY would be the Whig
candidate for President in HAS. "Very well," said
the whig, growing animated—"Arthe man said to the
anchor when he jumped overboard with it, ''l'll sink
or swim with you," so will I sink or swimwith gallant
Nary." CLAr's chance of election, is aboutequal to
.ths probabilitythat an anchor will swim.

Tar Tastirr.—The Gazette has net yet denounced
Mr Pisseix nor his plan to "thlottleltheTariff." The

eountry peoplewant to know what the Gazette means.

NIAGATAI.—WiIIie, who is good authority in all such
matters, has the following about the pronunciation of
this word

"In talking to aVirginian, a memberof Congress, a
parvenu or a popular preacher, it isobeuer to use the
most "Cambyses" itromusciation, calling Niagara Nia-
garr-a. In speaking to your cousin, your lever, your
friend or yourfavorite peet,—in short, to any one who
neither has astonished you, Derexpects to beastonished
back—say simply Ni-ag-ara, liltscommon people."

&russet NoTton.-4ho N Mirror is considered
the organ of the "Upper Ten Thousand" of N York,
or le other words of those who make it a business to
ape the customs of the English aristocracy, and think
They are pursuing pleas-lire. The Mirror proposes
several itnprovemeots in the construction of the iris•
tucratic fabric of America, ant absolutely comes out
with this strange and (to the g upper ten thousand")
startling idea: "We wish that common sense could be
made fishiunable among as.' If the Mirror insists
on this, the upper ten thousand will soon find another
organ. The editor seems to think that common sense
requires that invitations to parties should be sent by
the penny post—and thaicard leaving should be trans-

ferred to the same medium. He thinks that late parties
are an "insufferable nuisance," and that it is an out.
rage on "common sense" to go to patties at eleven,
because they do so in London.

The fashionaMes of this country cannot, he says,
like those ofEorepe, "sleep till noon," and therefore
theyought to begin their revels earlier In the evening.
Ifthe reforms proposed are not adopted, the editor
predicts thattbe"aristocracy tobeformed in this coun-
try, will be left exclusively to fools." This would be
very melancholy certainly. but we question whether
the Mirror can infuse sufficient "common sense" into

the "upper ten thousand" to carry out its designs. By
the way, it strikes us a little inconsistent, that the
Mirror, which, a few days ago, was arguing in favor
of a "promenade drive" and liveried 'servants for the
NewYork aristocracy, because the English aristocra-
cy had these things, should now venture to recom-
mend a departuiefrom Englisk example in the mat-

ter of late parties," Stc. But then, the Mirror wants to

make a peculiar aristocracy, and to "compound it of
good element s in the beginning." We are afraid be
will not succeed in getting enough of that excellent
"element," common sense, into the lump to leaven it
properly.

EIGHTH OE JANUARY CELEBRATION.
According to arrangement a large and respectable

number of the citizens of Pittsburgh and vicinity, as-
sembled for the purpose of celebrating the Memora-

bly Glorious Eighth of January, at Mr Miller's Man-
sion House. After partaking of a sumptuous supper.
prepared by the worthy proprietor. Dr Wm Kerr
Chairman of the committee for the appointment of
officers. reported n 4 Chairman WILSON M'CAND-
LESS, Esq.; Vice Presidents Hon Wx PORTIA, Hon
CHAS SH• Cul Ron I' PATTSRSON cud H Sestout
&qtr. Secretaries Jolla S Hamilton, Esq , sad Dr
George Watt.

The committee on toasts reported the following
regular toasts. •

REGULAR TOASTS
1. Jackson's Victory—A triumph of humanity, his

success tie:firmed the great mulls proclaimed in the
Declaration of Independence. Let the Bth of Janu-
ary be sounded forever with the 4th of July.

2. Andrew Jackson, his morning was bright, his
nbonday glorious, kis decline has been serene and
lovely—let the night time of his life be quiet, and
sweet as moonlight on the sca.

3. James K Polk—True to every principle of the
Democratic creed; his administration will guard the
interests of the people from the pernicious influences
of incorporated and heartless wealth.

4. George M Dallas—A Democrat in the hank
city—too firm in the Democratic faith to be seduced
frnm the path of duty; the people have rewarded him
fur his devotion to their cuuse.

5. F It Slinnk.—lncorporated ignorance wag his
for; individual intelligence was hit friend. Man was

triumphant, Shunk Victorious.
6 The lion Jas Buchanan: lie commands the ad-

miration and esteem of political opponents; the love
and gratitude of political friends; his great eerie* in
theSenate for the extension ofour civil and Religions
liberty entitles him to the name of man's Benefactor.

7. The President of the United States.
8. The Governor ofPennsylvania.
9. Our Country: May the Union of the States =-

dere for ever, and the benefits of ourfree institutions
be felt by all nations.

36 Peansyfranin: Her democracy in the late cool
test were true toall her pledge.; the blot of 1840 has
been wiped from her reputation, and she now stand*
forth redeemed from stein of Federalism.

11. Regular Nominations: The success of the De-
mocratic party depends upon a strict and faithful ad-
herence to the principles.

12. Woman—her blessings are felt and appreciated
in private lif.; when she steps beyond her proper
sphere site, loses lsereharms awd usefulness.

13. Our host and itostesa--03ankafor their good
cheer and bountiful report.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
Wm. Porter: James Buchanan: Our eloquent

senator from the eastern part of the state—we will
send Wilson M'Candless, Esq., from the weal, whose
eloquence and democratic principles cannotbe surpas-
sed.

Jacob Hunker: Rudy Patterson ; A true and un•
wavering democrat, who never falters or fulls back in
the harness—may he be our next Post Master

John M'Devitt : Col James M Cunningham of
Beaver county: His services in the late campaign on

the democratic stump ace duly appreciated by his de-
mocratic friends cf the west: always at the head a
his regiment, and never retreats before superior num-
bers.
This favorite democratof Beaver being called upon,

.entertained the company for some time in a most a-
greeable manner,eloquently alluding to the occassion

of ourcelebration, and the spirit which should be in-
spired by recollectioneof the achievments of the Old
Hereof the Hermitage; and concluded kis reraarks
by offering the following sentiment—

James W Cunningham, of Beaver co: The demo-
cracy of Allegheny county; whether in the majority or
the minority, they are always the same consistent, go
ahead, hoitable and fearless band of Republicans,
firer, in thefight, last upon the field, "and always ready
to try it over again."

Rody Patterson: Our Republican Institutions. ba-
sed upon political liberty and equality, simple, easily
understood, they are the admiration of all, and awaken
the hopesof the oppressed throughout the world.

J S Hamilton—Ourvictories: By hand and by sea,
redound to the valor and boast, of our country.

Chas Shaler—James K Polk, the President elect,
the man from the People and of the People; not the
mere locum !execs to subserve the interests of politi-
cal intriguers or party aspirants, but the Represen-
tative of the Democracy, eligible at any future period
should the party demand his services.

The foregoing sentiment was accompanied by some
eacellent remarks, for the purpose of securing which,
a committee was appointed, who report that the same
wilibe kid before the public in a few days.

By JohnM M'Cbesney—S %V Black: The whlg of
1840—the Democrat of 4844; let us enlist such men
as him.

Mr Black being called upon addressed the
company in a manner which called forth the repeated
cheers of tire assembly.

By Jacob WCollister—ifbe interests of the coimtry
are always safe when committed to the karats of the
Democratic party.

John Hamilton—Tbe ith ward regards with tee

mud: favor, the indefatigable labors of Henry S Me-
grim, Esq. hi defending '.old Shunk" from the ma-
lignant slanders of unscrupulous rogues; to desert him
on Tuesday next; she will prove herself entitled to
well earned appelation of the "Berke ward."

Dr George Wau—Rody Patterson: A whole team
in democratic traces—stands up to his trough. feed
or no feed—was never known to stall or be saddled
with mesness; free with bis bits—shows his oats in a
hard Fill, walks over whiggery tough skod, and
kicks against every specierofmonnpoly--alarge por-
tion of the Democracy think of bitching him to a Post
In Third street.
rr The remainder of tiva 'Volume." Toasts will ap-

pear 'pig.

CITY ACCOUNTS
ro the Select am! Comtism; Councils of the of

Pittsburgh:
nitort.Erstsi:

The joint Committee cif Councils appoihted at 'their
regular meeting in November last, fur the purpose of

auditing and the settlement of City accounts fur the
year 1844,respectfully report,

That they have carefully examine& the Mayor's
Warrant book with the vouchers, and,find the same to

be correct and proper. They have also examined the
Treasurer's Accounts, and compares thew withall the
warrants drawaon him, with ether vouchers, and all
other various City officers' accounts, and find diem to

cot respond, and have destroyed said warrants, Leaving
a balance on hand of ten thousand five handra and
forty-five 77.100 dollars, the balance a,ipeering large
is owing to the amounts paid in at the close ofsettle-
ment, and placed to the credit of the old year, since
when there has been a large amount paid out OD ac-
countofinterest, &c.

Your committee would further report that on com-
paring the amount of warrants drawn with the pay-
ments madeby the Treasurer, there appears to be now
out-standing as near as can be ascertained, thesum of
$2OOO.

The committeehave thought it their duty to submit
to Councils a statement of the permanent and tempo-
rary debt ofthe city.

AU of which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM ALGEO,
JAMES BLAKELY,
GEORGE A. BERRY.

Pittsburgh, Tan 6, 1845. Commiftee.

Junes A Bartram.City Treasurer. in account with the
Mayor, A him OM, sad citizens of Pittsburgh; forth.
year 1844
1844 Dr.

Jan. 1. To Balance in Treasury, on settle-
ment this slay, 82,543 28

" Cash receis,ed of B Hubley, col-
lector City Taxes, 1341, 60 00

" " ofW M'Cuteheon, do
1343 2.768 71

" " Wm Graham, jr, do. 2,220 13
" This Fairman do 308 50

" " Jim Vaodivender do 1,101 nit
" " Jas Dahill do 266 63

-----11,665 05
" " W M'Cutcbeon, Col-

lector Water rents do 633 03-
" " Thos Fairtnan do 396 50'
" " luo Vandivender do 164 42-1

--- :1,193 95
" " Joe Owens, Board Measurer, 1107
" " Rent inside atolls, D'd Market 2,700 00
" " of Thos Hartley, tent outside

stalls 13 28
" " ofDavid Boyd, Clerk Market, 837 60
" " of Thai M'Fadden, Whalf Mae-

ter Monongahela river 10,245 36
" " of F. %V Cook, whetter's Alle-

gheny river 417 72
" of Win M'Cutehoon,

City Taxes, 1844 6 720 72
" "of D Kinkead do 3,384 12
" " dittos Fairmen do 5,500 00
" can°Vlndivender do 2 948 6?
" " of Ales Glass do 2,689 00

---------21242 51
" " at' ‘V WCumheos, wa-

ter rents do 3 739 65
" " of 1) Kinkead do 3.161 77
" of Thos Fairman do 4,300 00

" °lino Vandivenderd03.294 59
'• " of Alea Glass do 2,774 52

-----17,270 53
" " of Wm Hartupie, Weigh Mas-

ter, markets 100 00
" " ofClias Glenn, rent Hay Scales, 35 00
" •" of Robert Moore, Rent House

Old Water Works
" " Chu Rayner, rent room south

aide Old Coon House
" " of Jou S Stinker, dunorth end

do
" " of D Farris, on account rent

or property, Holtmee Hill
" " of German Congregation, gas

used at Old Court House 20 00
" " of James McDowell, City Gate

g
" " oorf David Hunter, Inspector of

Salt
" " of Jno Owens, Board

Measurer, 1844 65 54
" "of D M'Clelland do 51 37
" "ofJno A Parkinsoo do 459

- 121 40
" of Chas L Volt, assessor and
regulator %Voter Rent, 1843

I, Do do 1844
" of A flay, Mayor, Watchmen's
fees and cow 69 63

" " Do do fines and forfeitures . 139 19
" " Do do • licenses, See 520 12
" " Do do dit3fur Vegetable

Stalls in Diamond Market 762 50
! of Trustees Pittsburgh Gas

Works 19 915 21
" Sundry loans 7 24,795 67

111,520 11

1845.
Jan. 1. Te am'i of balance remaining on

baud $10,545 77

Jan. 1. By payment of sundry apfropriations, sir.:
•• "No 1 Salaries City Olficerrs .$ 6,122 76
" " 2 Interest on City Imam 35.274 83
" " 3 Public Printing 376 34
" " 4 Engine and rime com-

panies 1,309 70
" S City Watcb 4,032 52
" 6 City Water Woults 12,138 23
" 8 Repai'g paved cartways 2.312 22
" 8 Cleaning do 1,69428
" 9 Redemption City Scrip 88 05
" 10 City Loans 12.96663
" 11 Outstanding Warrants 1,649 19
" 13 Allegheny Wharf 126 07

14 Contingent Fund 4.458 21
" Amount Trustees Gas Works 18.425 31
" Balance toJan. 1, 1845 10,545 77

$11.1,520 11

Rtport of City retests.
Bernard Hubley, Collector of City Taint. 1841.
To balance due on duplicate for 1841 $604 11
Paid Treasurer on account 60 00

$544 11Balance remaining unpaid,
Richard Dougan, collector of Taxes, 1842
To balancedue on duplicate for 1842, unpaid 43 23

Theabove two accounts are in the bands of the Ci-
ty Solicitor for colleetion.
W MoCutchecro, Collector Ist Ward, 1843.
To balancedue on duplicate ofTaxes 1843 $3,037 88
Paid Treasurer 2,768 71
Commissions 85 63
Lost Taxes, &c. 183. 54

3,037 88
Wm Graham, Jr., Collector MI Ward 1843.
To Balance due on duplicate of TaxeslB43 $2,288 79
Paid ?re:tearer in full 2,220 13
Commiasions ' 68 66

2,288 79
Thomas Fairman,Collector 3d Ward, 1813.
To balance due ea duplicate of

Taues,lB43 $282 5
additional Taiseacelleotel $0 83

Paid Treaaarec
Cornmissiora

308 50
1.3 63
41 28Lost Taxes, fie.

JohnVandivender, Collector 4th Ward, 1243.
Tobalaarieduean duplicruulof Taxes, 1843 $1,135 13
Paid Treasurer iu full $l,lOl 08
Commissions 34 05

1,13313
James Dalull. CollectorSth Ward, 1843.
Tobalance onduplicate ofrazes, 1843 $274 87
NW reinsures in full . $266 63
Comuniseiaas f 24

- - - -

Cite Tors, Isll4.
Ira %Lists/soon, Collector, Ist Ward. -

Tamara duplicate, 1844 40,46.0 36•

4akiiotroal Tax colleaurd : 60 78
r,530 114

l id TressMrer
Commissions
Lost Times
Tax on unseated Lots

4,729 72
201 62
139 03
15 Of)

7,4R6 37

Tobalance uncollocteo and cmpaia
David Kinkoad, Cullector. 2d Ward
To amount duplicate 1844 $3,857 33.
Paid. Treasurer $3,384 12 •

Commissions, 101 32
Lost Taxes and errors in assess-

meat
3 Cll 53

Tolialmice tmcolleetedandunpaid $1,425 80
Thomas Fairman, 'Collector 3d Ward
To amount duplicate 11014
Pali Treasurer
Commissions
Lost Taxes
Tax on unseated Lilts

$6,004 45
$5,500 00

165 00
441 GO

60 00
5,585 00

To balanesrancollemedand unpaid $199 43
John Vanc(insider, Collector, 4th Ward.
To amount Duplicate 1844 $6,669 71
Pahl Treasurer $2,948 67
" Commissions 88 96
" Lost Taxes 127 21

—.7.-43,164 -34

To balance uncollected and cepa S3,SOS
klexattrlor Glass, Collector, Sth Ward.
To ern% Duplicate 1844 82.911 46

" additional taxes collected 29 98
$2,941 44

" Paid Treasurer $2,689 00
" Contraisaiotts 88 16

Lost taxes 415
Tax ea unseated lota .83 53

--$2,941 44
Water Rent*, 1844

Wm 141•Curcheon Collector IstWard.
To am% Duplicate 1844 $4,386 25

" raid Treasurer $3,739 65
" " Commissions 112 11

Reduction by %Vats'. Committee 227 58
Balimas returned uncollected 386 :92

$4,386 25
David Kinkead, Collector 2d Want.
To am% Duplicate 1844 $3,858 00

" Paid Treasurer $3,161 70
" " Commissions 94 85

Reduction by Water Committee 133 75
Balance tem ned imcollected 467 63

--$3,85111 08
Thomas Putman, Collector 3d Ward.
To ant% Duplicate 1844 $5,163 50

" Paid Treasutar $4,300 00
" Commissions 129 00

Redaction by Water Committee 89 50
Balance returned uncollected 645 00

--$5,163 50
John Vandirender, Collector 4th Ward.
To asn't Duplicate 1844 $3,146 SO

" Paid Treasurer $3,294 59
IS " -Commissions 98 83

Redaction by Water Committee 121 00
Balance returned uncollected 382 08

. 50
Alexander Glass, Collector 3th Wand.
To am% Duplicate 1844 $3,183 00

•' Paid Treasurer $4.774 52
Consraisaions 83 23

Reduction by Water Committee 196 SO
Balance taunted uncollected 188 75

$3,183 00
Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Rec'd for Fines and Foal:haus $139 19

" Watchnkee'sfeeeand
UM& 69 63

" Lk:eines of Drays, &c, 320 12
" Lieenses for Vegetable

steads
Paid Treasurer

44
1,491 44

Ho has slow receive.' of Coco to
which he is entitled to by law 034 le

DAVID Boyne, Quizor Wiliam.
Iteorirod rest of Stalls up to die Ist Jan-

uary 1845, 8930 60
Paid Treasurer $337 60
Fees on de 93 07 $930 60

Itec'd for Branding and Missaisring $27 00
" Moainning bark and wood 33 06
" Branding coal warm 30 00 $9O 06

Bailor taken in Market, being too
light weight, 1853 nominal lbs.

Day iD HILATICA, SALT loorstlost.
Inspected No I Salt 14,135bbls.

1,015
25 "

13.174
For which Ito roc'd Fees $231 31
Paid Treasurer $46 30

CRAALIti GLzAY, Wzient Starrett AT BAT SCALIA.
Hu has weighed from the 10th Dee.

1843, up to the 224 Deo 1844, 1194
Tons Hay

For which he roo'd fees $297 50
l'sid Treasurer $35 00

A M HAILTUTIE, WAlan MAMA AT Maaaats.
Ree'd for fees from 18 Jon 1844, up

to 31st Dee., 1844 $493 78
Paid Treasures $lOO 00

BOARD MEASURERS.,
David M'Clelland,
Measured in the city 3,423,000 ft.

.. out " 133,000 ft.

Received Foes $342 50

Paid Treasurer $5l 37

JohnOwens,
Measured in thecity 41.363,121 feet

" out " 282,900 "

Received Fees $436 31
Paid Treasurer its 4 4

John Hatay.
Mansura. in the city 1.599,572 fist

Reoeired Few sin 95

John A Parkinson,
Measured in the city 8.6.001) fort
Received Fees $3O 60

Paid Treasurer

George Newtons, (no inert)
A M Smith,
Charles Ferguson. "

JAME MCDOWELL, Cite GEIOiIL
From December, 1843,up to 13December, 1144, has

Gorged 3,984 barrels Whiskey, 8,605 barrels bfw
lenses, 594 barrels Oil, 68 Stack.

For which he received fees
Paid Treasurer

$739 33
4369 14

E W Coek, Wharf:Waster, Agegbenyetver.
Received Wharfage oa
In %con Boats $204
f 8 Keel Boats 78

854 Fist Seats 302

9,648 733 Feet Lumber $467 42
5,904.000 Shingles

86 972 Logs
160 000 Staves

48 000 Beeprams
-7377

14 4$

I
.

Iso

Amount uncallect4l4 .16614_H in auk • 53 Si ''

Cointenfrit money Feturastr 7 1101V: .•„ .4;_, ~-'. 7
rsidtreesnarer 417 rri: 1.114 i in, .. •

Thomas McFadden, Wherfniaster, Monitagahelarivet:
TO Wiitiore Alreo, Janes Blandey, and Charge A.

Berry, Esq.'s., Committee ma tasty Accorns:

This, Ilhek presents a synorwu ef the business of the,
Wharf at this place, for the zerretet year epilog 31st
December.** taken from the books.which are. agree-
ably to your instructions, herewith presented:

,Flab sag rat
-

2,

4

January, 1 10 59
February, 5 SO 300
March, 33 555 27 75
April, 21 245 12 25

35 630 26 56
June, 78 230 11 55
July, 12 135 6 75
August, 8 80 4 00
September, 3 40 2 90
October, 14 190 956
November, 9 120 6 OS
December, 8 95 475

asssi Ts. 4:Kira ITS.

Totals, 167 2290 511 25 114 54
Keil and Canal Beats.

Z
0 I /1
t 1 7 4_

• r-
Sammy, 2 45 225
February, 2 50 2SO
March, 18 450 22 50
April, 71 1770 08 MI
May, 64 1575 78 75
Jane, 43 1540 77 00
July, 31 790 39 st♦
August, 26 570 28 50
September, 14 1320 66 00
'October, 34 975 48 75
November, 39 955 47 75
December, 8 111 S 125
Tdtals, 393 10225 511 25 .514 25

Steam Boats
Wiest tame arrived (theme thaa

vroce a week.

o ..;4
D1.

s t_
ii a
C

4'
3.m.ry, 47 3149 7131'
febtecy, 88 2254 53 78
March, If 6 2422 187 13

. 102 8047 184 19
May, 127 87!.8 221-18
June, 110 2310 195 33
July, 140 11746 246 52
Au;uat. 59 6845 154 94
September. 35 2374 61 66
October, 77 4824 26 69
November, 135 11838 272 00
December, 93 9431 219 48

Tata* 1104 87040 1963 86 1983 01

Steam' Noah. .

2 t 4 ►It.* /1
ig3

January, 34 SOU 251 40
irsbruai y, 36 5349 267 45
54amb, 89 15361 763 05
Ateril, 105 16822 841 10
May. 114 18378 918 90
June, 61 12961 648 05
July, 73 11377 568 85
August, 78 9212 462 IS
September, 45 4632 231 60
October, 73 83977 419 85
November. 81 12897 644 85
December, 54 8692 434 60

Totals. 662 129,f96 6459 311 6459 80
Extra Wharfage., assessed on Steam

and Keel Boats, while laid ep, , 445 811
Wbarfsge, do. on the Dry Dock.

for 1 year ending Ist Jan., 1345.
at $lO per month, 120 OS

Wharfage, do. on Jones' Ferry
Boats, twoat $5 each, per month. 120 OS

Wharfage, do. on Coal, Brick,
Sand, and Lime Flats, 339 60

Wharfage, do. on Lumber, taken
out on gke wharf. 25 3$

Wharfage, one %Rif ofassessments
made at Bakewell's Landing, 122 62

Balance of last year's, account
brought forward, being amount
outstanding at time of settlement, 213 84

come•
Cash paid into City Treasury, 40,245 36
Counterfeit and maoarreat gooney

on hauk 7 50
Wharfitge Inst. for the years 1342,

- and '43: (Canal Einem $7.5*
Keels, $3.00; Flats, $2,00k) . r 2 50

Balance, being the amount of
wbatfege looelleotedf0r11144, ITO 30

10,436 66 16,436 66
Paid Treaserer, $lO 245 36.166

Voly napectfully,
year ob't. serv't.,

THOS. Ii'VADDEN.
ritmbergb, December 81m. 1844.

CIRTIFICATISof DORI MUSD TOR VARIOUS PORNO-

POMO PURSUANT TO ILLSOLUTIONS AND ORDINAN.
CRS at COUNCILS.
Parable in 1844 91448 89

4943 6.9112
1848 1.086 29

*4 ISO 6,270 18

$18,233 OP
1141000 00Floating debt

Ctrr sir PITTOINUINIII AROUNT or LOAIIII.
Amount of 'Loans. WhenRedeemable,

$8 000 Ist July 1840
2,010 14 " 1341
1.500 lat " 1842

15,4100 In " 1843
1,000 29th Sept. 1843
1,200 - 29th Oct. 1843

11,000 lot July 1843
6.000 in July 4817

17,500 Ist Oct. 180
111.000 lot Oct. 1851

9.927 84 Ist San. 1.854
40.000 Ist July 1856

$.6041 13th May 1836
/8:090 31st Dee:. 1851

114 006 Ist May 1859
12.000 in Jan. 1860
12,000 In July 1860
20.001 Ist July 1392
44,060 Ist July 1863
20,000 Ist July 1364
20,000 Ist July 11166
30,000 lit Aug 1066
20,000 lit July 1368

5,111 No late.
14,800 Bank if Pittsburgh 1345

$562,827 14

28.080 account of the Pittsburgh Aque-
duct payable in 1860.

jut 11-It.

elks ofOw Aliwikwaycoast/ SIOWWwiI fta
sanwas Ora-say,

Ne 12 Exams,' litrildixge, Pitt:bank, Pa.
IST JANUARY, 1845.

IHALP-TILARLY ItZTONT.

fruiE Directors of this Institution congratulate the
J.- members on its success se far: no lose leaving

yotbeep sustained. The another of Policiesewer his
seed is 310; insuring property to the ammo%of $730,-
387 00, and anereaviag no capital Gut the maws* of
losses to $43,671 64.

The daily addition of members and *nem of
capital, and kg mutual adsitatages to all weir. of
prupetty, assure the Directors is recotemetellegAst.,
Institution ai a sari and cuts mode of hissorantes—-
the ability of the Company being amply eaSciere to
meet all losses that canreasonably be expected. The
earliest members, of the Company could now bear as
assessmeot of 10 per cent. on their pteationt mom
without incurring a heavies expense than to have /s-
-oured in a Stock Company.

Applications for Insurance made at the Office. ee
en one of the Directors, or to their Agents,. will bar
promptly attendrd to L. WITMARTH, Pros'ts

J. B. Roe assort, Sec'y. •

DIRECTORS.
Lot0.Reynold s,Thorns&H.Stenrart s
Griswold E. Warner•
E. W. Stevens,
S. R. Johnston,
Haney Childs.

Wm Robinson, 3,.,
lobo Sampson,
James Wood,
Wit&Rai Ragaley,
Sylsaacs Lotimp,
iotua Morrison,

jani 1-d2tw 1t

biforaiatiem Want*d.

ANV information of Michael Gray, a young m
native of the county ?death, Ireland, w came

so this countryaboot four years ego, would be gladly
revolved by his sister, Ann Gray, at Mr George A.
Berry's, Water street, Pittsburgh. jan 11-4 e

stray Cow.
tri AME te the Cerra of the subscriber. In PeeMee
V Township. (Hunt's Hill.) about the lst inst., s
deep red cow, about 3 years old; dwre ia-a Pio10•404
of each car. Theowner is requested to comeforward.
prove propene. and pay charges.
;lan 11-w3t• HENRY SHADE

'Caceres.

ONE clue of mixed Cessimeres just received lima
the Menufactorprs on consignment, fur sakiby

she piece at roduccd [nines by
GEORG F. COCHRAN.

Nu26 %Vood street. "

Zack orPedlar's Warren.
AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, eninertit

Wood and Fifth sts, on Monday next, January
lilth, at t o'clock in dm afternoon. will be sold without,
reserve', one Hack or redlar's Wamean handsomely
finished in completeorder, andnearly new. Termsat
sale. J D DAVIS,

jan 11. Auctioneer.

Dry Goods at Auction.
AT Davie Auction Rooms. corner ofWood and Stit

streeu, on Monday neat, January IV; es . 11
o'clock AM. Will be sold a general awl valid:LlN lut
of staple and fancy Dry Goods. J D DAVIS

jan It Anctinneer.

Zane'.Chemistry.

THE Elements of Cnemixtry. including the meet
recent discoveries dr.c.: by Robert Kane, M. D.,

with additionsand corrections, and arranged for Mies
cee and audacities. &c., by John William Draper, MD. Just reoeived and for sale by

C KAY. Bookseller.
corner of Wood and 3d eta.

Canal Transportation.

Tlir subscriber, baring disposed of his Stack and
interest in the American Portable LaiLiu,

hue retired fbem the Tr's-Importation business.
is king se, he senders to his numerous frkteds

*6 airy. in well as in the "Far West," his sincere
thinksfuel/telt-land patronage, and begs to lanoline*
to them hismuteecsors, Messrs Clarkson itCo...ethis
rhy, and E. G. Wkitesides & Co., f Philatielphis*
ter ethers hese-licks a continuance of their farms.

Pitishargh, Jan. 15, ISIS. H. DEVINE.

S. 8 masismi.
11 BB LS. S. H. IMOLA SSES—m prime articlarm•

just received and for sate by
jsa 10. I. W. sunBiT3lG F:, & CO.

. Water street.

DriedFruit.

70 BUSHELS DRIED APPLE.%
" " Peaches—-

just rreeived and for pale by
jut 10. J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO,

Water street.

Ph*lim O'Toole's Courtship,

AND otlwr new works et COOK'S LITERARY
DEPOT. 85 Chat.

Phelim O'Toole't Courts thirrtly William Carktess
anchor of Traits and &oriel of Irish Peasantry, with
enernvinp.

Itinerations to the Waterly Novels, elegantly at:.
-graved from Steel Plate:by the Messrs Fitalens, and
ether eminent English Art ist I.

Travels in Germany China and India, by Florin.
Burnes and St V Eyre.

American Review, a Whig Joninal of Politics Lit-
erature, Artand Science, edited I:1 0 H Colton; sob.
acriptions received, and single numbers fur sale.

Newton Foster, a novel, by Capt Maryau,cheapadi.
tioa

Shakspeare, illustrated. Nn 32.
Mrs Hemans' Poetical Works, Illustrated, fine edi.

tion beautifully bound.
Encyclopedia of Chemistry, No 7.
Thies' French Revolution, cheap edition, 4 role la
far only $1 54.
Beleka s German Rader, and German Grammar.
Gregg's Commerce of the Prairies, 2 void, only

$1 511.
Herman De Ranter, or the Mystery Unveiled, a

argnel latheBeautiful Cigar Vender, a tale o the
Metropolis. •

jan. le.
Cobb's new Series of School Books.

SMITH'S Geography and Atlas;
History of the United Statetg

Davies' Series of Mathematic.;
Davies' Ariihmeties;
Smith's Arithmetic;
Smith's Grammar;
rerley's Common School History.

A full supply of the above jurt received andfor attls
wholesale or mail, by J H MELLOR,

No 112, Wood sweet
(Chronicle and Gazette copy)
GEORGE 000ERIL1I,

NO. 2S WOOD STREET,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Ax s,
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure sod Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovel*. Sickles sad
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
vari3sis other articles of Pittsburgh and America*
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Conon Vara and Checkv, Camisetta our
Broad Cloths. jas 9.

ForRent.
itgliONE. 3 story Buick house, in Smithfiehli

street, year Virgin slier.
lino 3 story Brick house, inRoss street, near Front.One 3 story Frame house, in Fourth street, towGrant.

Several convenient Lawyers' offices. consisting oe'
two rewns, in Grant street, nearly opposite, the newCOWL Hasse.

Apply to BAKEWELL,PEARS & Co.,
jas 9-2 w - Wool street, earner of 2d.

Administrator's Sals.
ON Friday afternoon, the 17th inst., at 2 o'clock.

st ill be sold, without reserve, by order ofP. Cook. Administrator, at the Livery Stable ofAaiun Cook, jr. on Fifth street, near Smithfield,the entire stock of Carriages, Horses, Sleighs, Har-ness, dtc., belonging to the estate of thelam MeinCook, aged, among which are two very fine fossil,home, wellbroken and warranted sound. Tenewm•Cash Currency.
Jane JOHN D DAVIS, AucCr.
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